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'0	 Current History, February, 1965

The Boxer uprising in 1900 gave Now, in the intervening years be-
Russia another chance to pose as China's tween 'the Sino-Japanese war of 1894
friend and defender. ' With the allied and the Russo-Japanese war of 1904,
troops in occupation of Peking, Russia ,Russian designs on the Far East were
insisted that the .foreign troops must becoming increasingly clear. Russian •
evacuate before the signing of the Boxer aggressive policy in Korea in 1896-1898
Protocol in-order to avoid undue Kres- wonried Britain as much as Japan. And
sure on the Chinese government. While Russian refusal to withdraw troops
she stood opposed to allied intervention from	 Manchuria	 after the Boxer
in the internal affairs of China, she was Protocol left little doubt that Russia

• pushing her own aggressive design in intended to dominate Manchuria aEr well
Manchuria. Moroi ' ) yr. hcr professed as Korea. In order to stop Russia, Britain •
friendship for China did not prevent decided to support Japan in her strug-
her from claiming the biggest share of gle for power in East Asia, and the
the indemnit y that the Boxer settlement Anglo-Japanese Alliance of 1902 was
imposed on chin4,,,	 ,.the result. The United States, it may

By this time, however, the, other he noted in passing, also identified Rus-
sia as the chief threat to the Open Doorpowers had become alarmed by the ag-
Policy and took a definite stand on thegressive nature of Russian policy. Rus-
side of Britain and Japan. There is no

;rilvirlce in
sian	 occupation	 of	 Ili	 in	 Sinkiang

	

l en ,„ ( 1	 doubt that American sympathy was en-
tier: of Marchuret dutieg the Boxer tirely with Japan in the course of the
disturbances showed that Russia was Russo-Japanes,. conflict colminating
quite ready to use direst force if it was 	 the ear of 1904.
not possible to get what she wanted by
diplomacy. In both instances Russia sent EARLY SOVIET OVER LURES

troops into Chinese tie iatery en -the 	 Shortly after the establishment of the
pretext if protNitieg Russian interests	 Soviet, regime in Russia. its leadets

'arid in kith instances Russia refused to 	 turned their attention to the Far East
Withdra‘■ her troops after the disturb- 	 Earl ) in 1919, the Chinese Workin g -
ances eerie quiTled	 men's Association in Moscow was al-

it is natural that Britain. having read y pushing a plan to send prepagan-
more at stake in the Far East thee the (lists into Chiba Asian delegates were
other powers at that time, should lin the invited to attend the First Congress of

the Communist International at Mos-most anxious to curb Russian expansion
Britain had initiated the idea 1 the cow in 1919, and in the following year
Open Door in order to prese rve the the Con gress of Oriental Nation- was
,t0 fis opt° . Alarmed hy Russian ex- held at Baku The First Congress of th,
pansien, the British had mad,. specific Toilers 'if the Far East at Moscow iii
moves to block Russian advances In 1922 and the establishment of the cern_

munist University for the Toilers of th e1884, when Rus s ia threatened to occupy
Port Lazareth on the Korean cea-its Orient in 1923 were only a part of a
Britain occupied Port IlanUlton off the planned program to spread communism
southern coast if Korea and tinidly 	 into the Far East.
withdrew onl y when she was satisfied	 Starting off a vast propaganda cam-
that Bessia weuld not occupy Port	 paign, the Soviet authorities declared
Lazareth Then in Di9,q , when Russia in 1919 and 1920 that they were readi
acquired the lease of Port Arthur. to relinquish the territorial gains arid
Britnin again made a countermove by other privileges exacted from China In
demanding the lease of Weihaiwei, to be the Czarist government and they offered
effective "for so long a period as Port to open new negotiations with China
Arthur shall' remain in the possession on the basis of complete equality.
if Russia.''o	 ing at a time when China had become
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thoroughly disgusted with Japanese im- Now, the words from Moscow wer-
perialism and was sorely disappointed precisely what he had been hoping for;
by what seemed to be an Indifferent at- at last, China was to get the help of a
titude on the part of the Western friendly nation in her struggle for na-
powers, sfich promises by Moscow- tional unity and national independence.
sounded like sweet music to Chinese The Soviets exploited this psychology
ears and produced a deep impression on with adroitness. They assured Sun that
all Asians struggling to free themselves they had no motive other than that of
from the shackles of imperialism and helping China fulfill her legitimate

aspirations. Their emissary, A. A. Joffe.
Keenly aware of the powerful force of conferred with Sun in Shanghai and

rising nationalism in Asia, the Soviet the two leaders issued the famous joint
leaders knew that there is no quicker statement of January, 1922, in which
way of winning the hearts of Asians they declared their complete agreement
than the promise of support in the that communism or Sovietism was not
liquidation of imperialism and the at_ suitable for China and that China's.
tainment of national independence. most iiressing problems were the
Ever since then, anti-imperialism has achievement of national unification
been the constant keynote of Communist and independence. Thus the S.Vret '-
propaganda in the Far East, and it managed to allay Son's fo 3 r..; of ,,an.
would be foolish to think that this prop_ monism and paved the was- for his con-
aganda has not been effective, The stolt t o allow Chinese C,iminumsts
initial approach to the Far Eastern join the Nationalist Party.
countries has always kept communism

SINOSOVIET HONEYMOONitself in the background, and in each
country the Communists have made Russia's gestures at this time did at
their biggest advance by posing as the consist merely of sweet words A
champions of national independence and.. familiar technique of Communist prop_
taking an aggresidve lead in a goncerted . aganda is to make many hig promises
attack upon imperialism. RaEing the and to make good just enough of them
banner of nationalism, they have cap. to- justify their claim that they always
tured the imagination of youth and carry out their promisR_ . s Foll.aving the
secured the cooperation and support of grandiloquent pronouncemcnts against
patriots who firmly believe that deliv- Czarist imperialism and in farm . ,,f the
erance from foreign domination must independence and equality of all peoples.
be the first step	 national salvation Soviet Russia declared null and void the
and national regeneration.

	

	 obnoxious secret agreements made by
the Czarist government with Japan forIn China, Soviet promises made a
the joint exploitation of the northernstrong appeal to Dr. Sun Yat-sen. He
Chinese territories. She act ually re.had become a sadly disillusioned person
linquished extraterritoriality and theafter repeated betrayals by scheming
remainin g unpaid partici', if the Brian!.warlords at home and after the failure

of the Western powers to lend support indemnity,
to China's national cause in the Paris Ever sinre then, I'mnimirmb prrqi
peace conference and the Washington aganda has never ceased to ri p- such
conference. The founder of the Chinese actions as proof of genuine •;iiviet
Republic thought at the be g inning of friendThip for China and Soviet de,ie,.
his revolutionary career that Japan to help all oppressed people in their
would be the country to lend China a fight fork freedom and indem ndenee
heln9 hand. After Japan launched its has seized every opportunity to point
program of aggression„ Sun looked to out to the people of China and of A6ia
the %Vest for assistance: hut the as- that at a time when all the powers wene

lined up in an imperialist him, clingingsistance failed to come.
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to the special privileges of Nineteenth-,
Century imperialism, Soviet Russia
alone willingly renounced all such spe-
cial privileges and offered to readjust re-
lations with China on a basis of equality
011(1 reel p roc ity
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The essent ma:nutty it Ru.siat
'Far Eastern polo t- \tas also 11i—cry:Ito,-

In Dater Mongolia. %%1in h the rzarya
gm Cl 'triton` had trn
,phofe of inttnenee II:tti rotoety
mterfored \kith the mterrod affairs of
Mongol:A and 'n.n 'laved tin t., i owth
d	 , r111 . 11'	 w:111
4 '11:1	 hooch	 ham had tricit to o.

assci; i, 1	 othiadt in Mongolia rit the
tin11.	 tlf }IOTA( V Was dechn

S‘-e, let authoriti e s promptly
tf1(1/, ,j1p,	 fore.' 1 he	 v whmh

the Czar hail purr irud
Bolshevik troop- f orn Siberia in-

vaded Mongolia .111.1 organized a "Mon
goliao People's Itio.olutiOnarY	 vern-

ment" at Urga in 1921. At the very
time that Joffe affirmed in a written
declaration that his government had no
intention to carry out imperialist
Policies in Outer Mongolia, at the very
time that Soviet Russia signed a treaty
recognizing Outer Mongolia "as an in-
tegral part of China," Russia continued
to' maintain troops in Mongolia and
negotiated it treaty with the "Mon.
gohan People's Revolutionary t ;twerp -
merit" without any reference to China
lo August, 1922, the First Congress of
the Mongol Peoples was held in Urga
in which it was resolved that the
policies of Mongolia should be in keep-
ing with Soviet policies Thus, when
the secret Yalta agreement of 1945 pro
tided for the independence of • the "Mon-
golian People's Republic" it was mend)
the final fulfillment of a ;scheme that
Russia had consistentl y pfirsued since
the Czarist days

The story of •Ittussian expansionism
up to this point shoNks that although
the change of regime ur Russia brought
about no essential change in the objec-
tive of extending Russian influence in
the Far Fast. the Soviet, did adopt new
methods. One of them is propaganda
as seen in the Moscow doclarations
1919 and 192n, Alva:lel important
method is the use of the Communist
party. Through the Third international,
Russia directed the activities of Com-
munist pantos iii other countries and
was it to exert . Intluenre without
sending any troops. The Chinese Com-
munist Party. which was formally or-
ganized in 1921 and joined the Com-
munist Internationa/ in the foqowing
year, became an important immanent
of Soviet poll, 1-'?,.rn now on it was
not tits essir. for Itu.sia to resort to
the outmoded au thods i t territorial oc-
cupation, lease. :ind ,011CeS , 10/13. In-
stead, it wa.s pussuitle to ,,x,-ireise a
powerful influence MI Chint-sts affairs
by means of au indigenous Communist
Party.

Misled by Soviet protestations • of
friendship, Dr. Sun welcomed Borodin
and other Soviet advisers and entrusted
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them with the important miasion of re- Soviet method of tontroi through the
organizing and revitalizing the Kuo- Comintern and the Chinese.Communisi
mintang. He agreed to admit Chinese Party.
Communists into the Kuomintang with	 As a result of Chiang Kai.shelt's
the understanding that the Communists anti-Communist purge, 	 C holes,
would accept the Kuomintang ideology Communists went undeigr ‘Anal and
and submit to Kuomintang discipline	 finally established their ha., In the
Little did he suspect that i3orodin was southeastern part of I hina Through
at all times acting as an agent of Mos- -their vicissitudes, the Chil,e,e
cow to guide it plot for Communist ad- mumsts continued to ret.on theii Ins
vance in China, nor did he realize that with the‘Conuntern. The hand of the
the decision of the Chinese Communists Comintern is clearly seen .11	 ..major
to cooperate with the Kuomintang was shifts in policy and in party lca,1■1 ship
the execution of ii plan that originated 	 True, policies dictated Ly the t omin
in Moscow.	 tern and the official leadership of the

At any Pate, the ensuing years of "co- Chinese Cornmuno.t Part■ dot not al.
operation" witnessed a steady increase ways sucee..d ii rd al	 ;la),	 .■ •

of Communist influence and growth of necessary toi" 	 I".'se—ong
membership in the Chinese Communist ahead in the Lice o; tontr.o 	 ilistrut•
Party. Communists occupied high posi- Hons. But ‘ ornmunism has a ‘%..■
tions in the Kuomintang, which was also Covering up 	 ii putting th,
being skillfully manipulated by the Rus- blame on s..ipcgoats immil 	 I onontein
sum advisers. Communists took charge notnaged to noontain it, pl	 aNti
of the propaganda machinery and gave' its hold on the t
Kuomintang ideology a new pro,-( um- par ty . Depute,
munist orientation. During the Nation- often referrid to Musk ow er lihid de
alist expedition against the Northern 	 cision. The decision tit, the I ong
warlords the masses as well as the to the northwost 	 :1,t mad, until
armies were given intensive indoctrina-	 specific dist! uct	 is ere is,v, d
tion in this Communist-flavored prop- Moscow
aganda.

It is now a truism to -.ay that the
Russian "ad% isers and the Chinese Com-
munists used the Kuomintang for their
own ends. Their machination culminated
in moving the seat of the Nationalist
govern

'"'i
ment to Hankow, where they set

up agovernment dominated by the
Communists and Leftists. After Chiang
Kai-shek and his followers set up thei:
Nationalist government in Nanking,
the collapse of the Wuhan goVernment
was hastened by the seizure of Soviet
documents in Manchuria, Tientsin and
London and by revelations made by
M. N. Roy, a Comintern representative
in Hankow. These proved beyond doubt
that the Soviet advis'ers and the
Chinese Communists were acting upon
orders from the Comintern. No Czarist
troops occupying areas in Sinkiang or
Manchuria could have influenced China's
internal affairs so much as the new

WORLD WAR II .
The Japams.. I oriqu.	 Yl.., ch.,: a

in 19:11. l,mugit tt o	 foci],
invasion (I ,se
decided to ,oluri!	 a•,111,
stay out of st ar
ardent r)rotagoin:st	 collet
In the Far East. Itu•shin
threefold to appease Japan .1110

SUM:I:71	 \ ;111,11a	 -t	 I	 iria•-
ft • INt.01C, ag.:./i11:4 Japanese agg-re,-.zon,
and	 to	 Illant • 	 Icii
eventual	 rnilitai	 'I., ph,
c,yte	 He t hmese
Eastern IZail\%ay tO	 latalitikuo, ijVcf

China's strom7 pr. fed. 	 "Ife: Suit-
.Jal.)inCs,. Neutiaht ,\ I'm ,. it lii I \‘,1
also signed in tile lac ' f Chin... , Id.,
tests.

At the slime Hine. I■ossiit tried
make sure that Clumi %mold led
to Japanese conquest. linowini; th..t
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stable Chines gnvertutient under Chiang
Kai-ahek was necessary for -resistance
against Japan; 'Russia instructed the
Chinese Communists to join the Kuomin-
tang in a united front. The Soviet
Union used hei influence to save Chiang
Kai-shek's life at the critical time it hen
lie was -kidnapped" in December, 1936.
After the outbreak -of Suto-JapaneSe
hostilities in 19;37, Russia signed a non-
aggression paO. with China, and for a
short while RUSSUi sent direct aid to
Chiang Kiii-shek's , government to sus-
tain his war against Japan. These con-
ciliatory gestures toward Japan- and
support of , China seemed contradictory
to other nations, but they Were mem-
festatams of a consistent soviet policy
designed' to :stave off the Japanese
threat as lung as possible.

Meanwhile, Russia was lighting the
Japanese menace in other ways short

ireir. Again ignoring China's protests,
she ileg01.1 ted a Mutual Assistance Pact
it 	 the • Iongol People's Renoblic,"
thus serving	 that Russia would
not tolera e rIpanesc advance into
Outer MongolUi. Prepar tig simultane-
ously for an eventual showdown, she
took steps to consolidate her position in
the Far East. The colonization of Siberia
was stepped up, and an economic pro-
g ram was launched to develop resources
and increase agricultural production
in Siberia. Railway construction was
-needed Up and military defense was
strengthened. Rus .sis.' was not putting
all her eggs in one basket.

During the latter part of the war, the
Allies tried hard to get Russia to play
in active part in the Far Eastern
theater, Soviet policy 10 -STrICd to be to
avoid nolitary realfilittliclits in. the Far
Fast as long as possible but to get into
the war in time to have a share in
trnaking out Japan to ensure • a voice
O, Far EaSterti affairs at the conclusion
ei the war. As late as 1941, Russia was
still making friendly gestures toward
Japan. In March 30 of that Year a
Soviet-Japanese arreernent was signed
in which Japan surrendered her coal
and iron rimeessions in northern San-

haliu while Russia promised to supply
oil to Japan for a period orfive years
after the war. When the Allies pushed
Stalin for early action in the Far East,

stand-by excuse was that Russia
was bound by it neutrality pact with
Japan.

The fact is that .Russia was better
informed in regard to Japanese weak-
ness than ,the Allied powers. Before
RusSia entered the Far. , Eastern war,
Japan had approached Russia and asked
for good offices in mediation for peace.
That the :s;i!utrality Pact could have
been nci deterrent whenever Rossia
wanted to join the Far Eastern war is
evidenced by the fact that when Russia
finally declared war on Japan in August.
1945, the Neutrality Pact, signed in
April, 1931, tO he valid for five years
at least, was technically still in force
One must conclude that Russia's real
intent was to wait till the last moment
in order to avoid too much effort but

to claim the rightful rewards 01
a co-belligerent.

POSTWAR AND PRESENT
The last act of the war-time period

was the signing of the Chinese-Russian
Treaty of Friendship and Alliance ill
1945. This treaty seemed important at
the time and was heralded by optimists
as an indication of Soviet readiness in
cooperate with the Chinese Nationalist
government. While China agreed to the
independence of Mongolia, to joint Sino-
Soviet ownership of the important Man-
churian Railways, and to joint use of
Port Arthur as a naval base, Russia
pledged support for the Nationalist gov-
ernment and nominterference in China's
intern:0 atTairS. Actually, the treaty wit-
only, a confirmation of what mesFrs
Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin had
agreed upon at Yalta

It is now well known Unit Russia did
not carry nut the spirit of the treaty
in good faith. She did not withdraw her
troops from Manchuea in ccordance
with the agreed schedule; sh blocked
the establishment of Chinese Minn:dist
authority in 	 l she turned
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, Dairen into a closed port and refused
to 'otrartsfer its civil administration 'to
Chinese Nationalist auttioSties. In a
word, Russia acted in arch a manner
as to open the way for the occupation
of Manchuria- by the Chinese Commu-
nists. So • reprehensible wtts Russian
behavior that the United Nations Gen-
osil Assembly missed a resolution con-
demning Soviet :violation of the Sino-
Soviet treaty of 19.15.

I t i Het possible in this article to
(I iScusst Ile \ :11101/9 aspects of violations
between Russia and Communist China
ill the lust few s Cal's The various
tie:ales and pacts signed since 1949 and
the intricate nicntications ot the -Learn
ii om Russia - movement in China which
has opened the way tor the- influx of
Russian •ulvisers and the wholesale in-
troduction of Russian influence into

phases of Chines, life would re-
qua e a separate article. We must be
satisfied at this point with a RAY gen-
eralizations without detailed discussion.

No one can gainsay that Russian in-
fluenc'e in China is today greater than
it has ever been. Furthermore, Russia
today plays a more prominent role in
the Far East than ever before. Much
speculation has been made by observers
in regard to the natuse of the new re-
lationship between Russia and China,
and vs hither there is a tendency for
China to vie vvith Russia in assuming
the role of leadership in East Asia. They
have also raised the question . whether
China is not becoming too big for Russia'
to handle, or whether Mao Tse-tung may
turn out to be a "Chinese Tito." Much
of this speculation seems to the writer
to be of areidervic interest only.

People who po.:e the alternatiVCS of
relationship or Chinese Titoism

; Li s herking for two hypothetical phe-
n rmena which are not there. To be
sure, Red. China's position is quite dif-
ferent from that of the satellite states
in Europe. But there is no doubt that
Red China remains unshakably in the
Soviet orbit and considers its entire
domestic and foreim program as a
part of the world revolution of which

Eastern Policy	 101

the Soviet Union is the unquestioned
pioneer and leader. Red China calls
Russia the "Big Brother" and insists
that the example and guidance of the
Big • Brother is essential to the success
of the Chinese revolution.

Certainly, th4e are no signs that
Red China is about to break away trom
Russia the way Tito did. Up to 'this
time, in spite of the great effort made
by some observers to look for 'and to
point out possible points of friction be-
tween Russia and Red China, the' e ale
no clear Signs that the----"Love Russia'
and "Learn from Russia" campaign of
Red China has in an y way been de-
emphasized. Evidently, China is neither
a satellite nor a Yugoslavia-in-the-mak-
ing. But as lung is Red China willingly
accepts Russian guidance, It in
fluence will continue to exercise dom-
inant influence in China.

It seems that Russia is quite ready
to adjust' hei relations with other Com-
munist countries as long as she can
get them to accept the major objectives
of the %%odd revolution, which is non
the vehicle Russia has 'chosen for her
expansionism. It Li possible that Russia
learned a lesson i sri dealing with Tit,.
and is now treating, Red China with
more finesse and avoiding excessive
pressure that may possibly arouse a bel-
ligerent Chinese nationalism. There is
no question that Russia has accorderi
more respect to Red ChitIll than to the
smaller satellite states of Europe and
Asia, and the leaders of the Kremlin
have taken pains to speak of "the Sovie,
Cmon, the t 'hint's.' People's Republir
and the people's dOITIOCNICies" when the'
icier to the nations within the Soviet
orbit This does not ni cessarily meal,
an emergent "Chinese Titoism

RUSSIA AS SFNIOR PARTNER
To keep  nitliiuiithin the Soviet in In;

i■USSia ma y be willing to adjust relit
tions with China on a partnership basis.
provided that Russia is recognized a,
the senior partner. In recent months.
the Soviet leaders have made a definite
effort to bring Tito back into the fold
and it is possible that they may StteCeed
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leader it the struggle against imperial-
ism, a struggle dear to the....heai-ts of
Asians. It makes possible the technique
of infiltration, which incites uprisings
and makes them appear as indigenous

4revolutiona	 ery movemnts. It IS i	 )tS5 C 1-
sptcuous WWI nut so likel y to art it
nationalistic opposition as the uld
methods of imperialism. It seems tu-sup•
pull the Soviet contention that ievolti-
lions eannoi be externally imposed :Ind
that the . Soviet government does tmt
iiitorfei e in title internal affairs 'if othei
i ountries.

Native Corrimuni-ts and pi o-Cornmu
List "independents" ale in the limelight
and occupy the official positions, but
Russian advisers wield great liower be-
hind the scene. The government is un-
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CnI-111:1111;Ist pail:, , lint	 that part',	 ;Iv-
( cp',, the leAdel ship of the Kremlin
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perittlist-colonia; rt lationship unneces-
sary and obsolete 1dt-0i-iglu:LI fervor
distiros common action without eon-
--plenum: extel nal 111,S., U 0 . iii compui-
sum, In co-o: du mited international ac-
tion. Comniuriisls ir ilitlei• lit lands sr's,
led to believe that they . are engaged-in
the cot-ninon cause of proletai Ian rue o-
lut iiiii and the population at general is
led to fee) that tiler, is ViblIA Ilt A?' \ fill
1 I1,11:11 all in I1;11n ,e :him ' 11110 --inn to
forei g n dortnnation	 .	 .
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ii-, there Is co-ordinated action in foreign
relations, ltussia is getting what she
wants and she is expanding he, influ-
ence more suvee,sfully than the. im-
periall:t powers of the past
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